AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
Monday, March 12, 2007
7:00 p.m. CALL TO ORDER
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
February 26, 2007
II. MANAGER’S REPORT
• Nomination papers
• Heavy truck registrations
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
07 - 031. Public Hearing to consider and act on a Contract Zone with Cumberland Center
Group, LLC to construct three two-unit senior housing condominium buildings located at
317 Main Street.
07 - 032. Public hearing to consider and act on purchase of property at 56 Forest Lake Road,
Forest Lake, Cumberland, Map U22, Lot 13C.
07 - 033. Set a public hearing date of March 26, 2007 to consider and act on a wharf
application by Katherine Pope for additional floats at 19 Sturdivant Road, Map U05, Lot 7D.
07 - 034. Set a public hearing date of March 26, 2006 to consider and act on the Twin Brook
shelter and maintenance project and to proceed with Planning Board and DEP construction
documents and approvals.
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
V. NEW BUSINESS
VI. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
Monday, February 26, 2007
6:00 p.m. Cumberland Police Department - Swearing in Ceremony of Lieutenant Milton Calder
and Officers Christopher Woodcock and Angelo Mazzone.
7:00 p.m. – CALL TO ORDER
Present: Chairman Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Turner, Stiles and Porter.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
February 12, 2007
Motion by Councilor Storey-King; seconded by Councilor Turner.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
February 19, 2007
Motion by Councilor Damon; seconded by Councilor Storey-King.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0-1 (Councilor Porter abstaining)

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT

Announced departure of Alex Lear as town reporter for the Community Leader. The Leader is changing its
format to become more of an entertainment weekly. “Alex will be missed. He served the community well.”
Chairman Moriarty also noted the recent passing of Bob Darling; stating he was a “fine man who will be
sorely missed.”
III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

Bob Simonds introduced a new program being created by town residents to help “some of our own neighbors.”
An introductory meeting will be held tomorrow evening at 7 pm at the Congregational Church to discuss the
kinds of projects that could be undertaken by the new program. The hope is that council and community
members will work with sponsors and other “incredible resources” to assist the less fortunate. A project will be
identified, along with cost, and through a web hyperlink volunteers will be “collected.” Projects might range
from roofing to house painting to window replacement, and anywhere in between. “If you have any idea of
someone who needs some help…we will try to put together some info” for dissemination at the town and
provide guidance to work through this project. Chairman Moriarty asked Mr. Simonds what the committee
expects to come out of tomorrow night’s meeting. “Begin a list of those who are willing to participate.”
Councilor Storey-King recommended the committee also contact the other community churches.
IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

07 – 026.

Public Hearing to consider and act on a Contract Zone with Cumberland Center Group,
LLC to construct three two unit senior housing condominium buildings located at 317
Main Street.
Action to be TABLED to March 12, 2007

Chairman Moriarty stated this item has been a “well-debated item” and explained it would be tabled this
evening so that notices to abutters can be mailed prior to a public hearing and vote. The latest revised edition
of the contract was before the council and the chair requested feedback before the March 12, 2007 public
hearing. The town manager reviewed the current changes to the contract as: requirement of validation of each
owner meeting the affordability standards; restrictions around the elderly, affordability and Cumberland
resident preference will be included in the deeds and condominium documentation; the setbacks are to be
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measured from existing property lines and changed from a 50’ combined to a 20’ side setback; buildings must
be of similar style, finish and exterior architecture as those presented to the Town Council on February 12,
2007; the interior road is a private road, considered a driveway; there shall be no above ground detention
ponds; and CCG will relinquish title and interest, other than utilities, in Osgood Drive to the town.
With relation to the language regarding the interior road, the Manager asserted “Our intention has been that
this is a driveway on a 150’ wide piece of property.” The Chair clarified that by contract the town can specify
the access is by a driveway rather than a road. If we are silent on that issue the Planning Board will require a
50’ right-of-way. The release of interest in Osgood Drive “is clarifying language” for the Planning Board.
Chairman Moriarty suggested the last sentence of item III.C(1) be changed slightly by adding a comma after
the word “buildings” and adding “each with an approximate 2,700 square feet footprint.” He also suggested
the word “equal” in item III.C(4) be changed to “equivalent.” There were no comments received from the
developers. Abutter, Doug Currie, asked if he could obtain a copy of the contract and the Manager explained
the document may be found on the town’s website.
Councilor Porter moved; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to table item 07-026 to the March 12, 2007 meeting.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
07 – 027.

Final review of Rines Forest Facility Use Policy.

Minor housekeeping changes were discussed and made during the council’s public hearing February 12, 2007.
No public comment received.
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Damon, to adopt the Rines Forest Facility Use Policy.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
07 – 028.

Public hearing to consider and act on an Off-Premise Retailer with Malt & Vinous
License for Basil Provisions, 137 Main Street for the period March 2007 - 2008.

The Town Manager noted that this item was in order for approval. No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to approve the Off-Premise Retailer with Malt
&Vinous License for Basil Provisions, 137 Main Street, for the period March 2007-2008.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
07 – 029.

Public hearing to consider and act on amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to permit,
by special exception, home-based occupations in all zones that currently permit home
occupations. Those Zoning sections include: Rural Residential 1 (RR1), Rural
Residential 2 (RR2), Low Density Residential (LDR), Medium Density Residential
(MDR), Island Residential (IR), Local Business (LB), Highway Commercial (HC), Office
Commercial (OC), Industrial (I), Rural Industrial (RI). The special exception is
identified as sub item (.a) Home Occupations and sub item (.b) Home-Based Occupations
in all of the aforementioned sections.

Chairman Moriarty explained that home occupations have been permitted in many zones. The council added
home-based occupations as a special exception, but did not specifically identify those zones in which they
would be permitted. The Planning Board has voted to permit both home-based occupations and home
occupations in the same zones. No public comments received.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to amend Sections 204.1.1.2; 204.1.2.2; 204.2.2;
204.3.2; 204.4.2; 204.6.2; 204.7.2; 204.8.2; 204.9.2; 204.10.2; 204.11.2, of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance
to update them to include home-based occupations.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
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07 – 030.

To set Spring Bulky Waste Pick-up dates for May 7-11, 2007.

These dates represent our annual recycling week. The town will post the dates on our web site and CH 2, as
well as the items that are permissible to be placed at the curb. These dates represent the first available week
for Pine Tree Waste.
Councilor Storey-King questioned how soon the bulky items should be placed at the curb. “Preferably no
sooner than the weekend before.” We will encourage residents not to put items out before hand.
Motion by Councilor Turner; seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set May 7-11, 2007 for Spring Bulky
Waste Pick-Up.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
V.

NEW BUSINESS

Copp - none
Damon – an ad for CI jobs was placed in Sunday Telegram – for more info go to Chebeague.org/jobs
Storey-King – none
Turner – none
Moriarty – none
Stiles – presented Finance Committee budget packages tonight; first meeting is at 3/03. May be able to
complete in two Saturdays, rather than three. He, Town Manager, and Finance Director have held several
meetings and met again Wednesday to “fine tune” the budget. The budget meetings are open to the public;
and begin at 8:00 a.m. Councilor Storey-King added that she attended last year and feels it’s an excellent
opportunity to know where your money goes.
Porter – pointed out that 3/17 is a sacred holiday. Disappointed to find out that the SAD was meeting to
discuss the governor’s proposal at the same time as the council’s last meeting. None of the SAD meetings
have been televised and “it’s truly unfortunate” that the residents of the community can not follow what’s
happening. The chair explained the SAD chair was in touch earlier in the month and had targeted this evening
for the SAD to join us along with Karl Turner and Meredith Strang-Burgess, but too much was up in the air.
He received a copy of an email today in which another meeting was canceled. “Nothing is on the agenda yet”
but will be once things will be crystallized. Councilor Porter expressed his hope that the meeting will occur on
camera.
Manager – restated regards for Alex Lear: “represented us fairly and accurately. We wish you truly the best
in your future endeavors.”
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Copp; to move to workshop with the Forest lake Advisory
Board and other members of the public.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASAGE 7-0

VI.

WORKSHOP with the Forest Lake Advisory board to discuss the town’s option to
purchase property located at 56 Forest Lake Road.

Chairman Moriarty opened the workshop at 7:39 p.m. and asked the Town Manager to introduce the
item. The Manager explained the town was approached by the Plummer family regarding the sale of
this property at a price of $379,000. The property consists of 3.2 acres of land which abuts Forest
Lake. The greatest majority of the lake is in the towns of Windham and Gray. The town’s option on
the property expires April 30, 2007. A prior workshop was held with the lake association in January.
The Manager added that the town council met previously in Executive Session with a representative
of the Inland Fisheries & Wildlife who expressed interest in participating in the purchase of the
property, and offered technical and educational assistance. The Department of Conservation has also
provided information regarding boat ramps and offered technical assistance.
3
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Article X, Section 1, of the Cumberland Charter states that orders or resolves appropriating or
authorizing bond issues of $100,000 or more for a single capital improvement or expenditure are
subject to overrule by petition referendum. The Clerk reviewed the steps which must occur before
and after such a petition is submitted leading up to an overrule referendum. The Clerk explained the
procedures and dates which must be met if the overrule were to be placed before the voters at the
regular election of June 12, 2007, and explained that if the maximum number of days permitted by
law for each step in the process were used, a special election at a later date would be necessary. The
Town Manager referenced the need for a circulator’s oath attached to each petition. The Clerk offered
to work with the circulators to prepare the petition. She further explained that any registered voter of
the State of Maine may circulate a petition; however, only registered Cumberland voters may sign the
petition.
Chairman Moriarty opened the workshop for public comments. Speaking on behalf of the association
were Forest Lake Association President, Don Hughes, and members Robert Heyner, Lorrayne
Mastrangelo, 19 Shore Road, Gray, and Mark Ranalletti, 19 Island Avenue. Mr. Hughes stated “The
town of Cumberland has heightened our apprehension and concerns about public access to the lake
because we have been told the town has no specific plans to deal with issues we brought up at the
first meeting.” He expressed concern that the association believed two public hearings would be held
- March 12 and March 26 and believed a council vote would be held on March 26 rather than March
12 as articulated in the Town Clerk’s proposed timeline this evening. Mr. Hughes questioned
whether an environmental assessment study had been completed, asking “If you are gonna buy it with
an intended use in mind, you might want to make sure that you can actually use it for your intended
purposes.” He expressed his belief that the IF&W and DEP must meet “mandates to put in boat
launches” throughout the state of Maine. The state has procedures to deal with milfoil “once it’s in a
lake…but they have no real policy…to prevent” it. Mr. Hughes requested each councilor respond to
the following two questions: “if a vote to purchase the property occurred today, how would you vote;
and if purchased, what would the proposed usage be?” Councilor Porter first replied and many other
councilors reiterated “I can’t answer those questions until I have the exact document that I’m gonna
be voting on. I don’t know what the use is going to be.” Chairman Moriarty believes the property
“lends itself to a small boat launch facility of some type; it’s not a beach, it’s not swimmable.” The
Chairman referenced the Twin Brook and Rines property purchases as examples of the town taking
the time necessary to create a comprehensive plan for usage developed by a citizen committee after
careful study. “I think we envision doing the same thing in this case if the property is purchased. I
don’t know why we would depart from that model.” Councilor Storey-King stated the IF&W is
“enthusiastic about partnering with us. There is no mal-intent to hurt this lake.” Councilor Turner
stated his predisposition for support of the purchase “assuming a reasonable price” and assurances
that a boat launch would be “minimal.” Councilor Copp described the possible purchase as “a great
opportunity for the town of Cumberland. I don’t think you’re going to get people from Portland”
with large boats. “By having a public access there will be some sort of supervision there and people
will be made aware of milfoil.” Councilor Damon maintained she has “never been shy about the fact
that I believe in public access. Your launch ramp…will determine how big a boat you can put in.
We’ve got to be thoughtful” about use of the property. “Developing these management plans is really
crucial.”
Ms. Mastrangelo, requested “In the event you do move forward with purchasing this property,” the
association asks the town to consider the following concerns as it develops a management plan:
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gated with limited access (as recommended by the town’s Conservation Commission);
four season access;
picnicking;
boat launch (carry-in/carry-out);
other recreational uses;
sanitary facilities and security management of same;
dog control and waste disposal.
Robert Heyner added that the three designated float plane runways on the lake often cause boats to
move closer to the shore to get out of the path of a floatplane. This could infringe on the habitat of the
lake. He also rebutted Mr. Copp’s statements about milfoil in the lake, stating “There is no milfoil in
Forest Lake at this time. That’s bladder wart.” Speaking for the association, Mr. Heyner stated it
“clearly can not be left to an ad hoc committee without some professional help from the Cumberland
County Soil & Water Conservation District and the Department of Environmental Protection. “At a
minimum,” he concluded, the association expects protection of the lake by:
proper buffering at lake side;
clearly limiting the site to carry-in/carry-out of small craft (canoes/kayaks);
large boulders to prevent cars/trailers from getting close to the edge of the lake, thereby
keeping large motor craft out;
trash receptacles maintained by the town;
porta-potty maintained by the town;
install a water diversion to make sure the upland runoff does not flow unimpeded to the lake
access point (permit by rule guidelines would require this anyway);
provide some Cumberland Police Department support to assist the IF&W in the monitoring of
all aspects of lake use;
stand-alone signage in addition to the informational kiosk to properly warn users about the
deep water drop-off that looks very shallow but is filled with years of leaves and muck at the
waters edge.
Mr. Heyner noted the association did not mention the need for stand alone signage of
headway speeds because they are not necessary for canoes and kayaks. The association feels
a carry-in/carry-out policy will offer less risk of milfoil getting into the lake than motorized
craft.
Mark Ranalletti addressed the survey results expressing his interpretation that the numbers showed
reservations around “the best use” of town funds. “It doesn’t really have a huge voter approval for
access when we talk about spending town funds.” It shows “support for access to the lake is fairly
low compared to” recreational activities and protection of wetlands and habitats. He requested the
following items be added to the previous list of concerns:
intersection of property access and turnpike parking lot be looked at for its impact on speed
limit, access, road widening, and pedestrian safety;
campfires, picnics and allowable activities on the site and monitoring of the activities.
Nancy Heyner, 66 Forest Lake Road, Cumberland, shared concern for the lake wildlife explaining the
narrowness of the launch site could cause boaters to encroach into the wildlife nesting habitat. This
area contains two active beaver huts, nesting loons, otters, herons and spotted salamanders. “How
would it be protected?”
5
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Speaking in favor of the purchase were Mr. Randy Copp, Mr. James Lynch, and Mr. Bill McFarland.
Mr. Copp questioned whether the state has expressed willingness to stock the lake. Further, he
believes the lake has milfoil in some areas. While he might not support utilizing tax dollars for this
purchase, “At least Cumberland has taken an interest in the lake. I do believe Cumberland would be a
good neighbor. I personally feel that everybody should have access to it.” Mr. Lynch, Blackstrap
Road, Cumberland, highlighted the headway speed limit restriction within 200 feet of the shore.
“That basically eliminates the worry” over hurting wildlife near the boat launch. “I don’t see the
problem with it. I think the people in Cumberland will respect the lake.” Mr. Lynch also commented
on the effectiveness of milfoil inspection programs in place at many other Maine lakes. Mr. Bill
McFarland, Cumberland Center, stated he was “appalled by the attitude” of the association and
members who are “trying to block this.” He described the lake as a small watershed, but “twenty two
times the size of what the state says should be open to the public. Any water quality issues in that
lake are directly due to the people that live around it. Having boats in there will not hurt the water
quality. I’m particularly appalled at the amount of public money that’s been spent to help that lake.
That’s our tax money, yet we don’t have access to the lake.”
Mr. Bob Simonds, Bruce Hill Road, questioned whether the town has “the right to restrict access to
only town residents?” A purchase made with town funds, enables the town to restrict access to town
residents only. He recommended researching whether Highland Lake has seen any negative impact
from their “car top carry” only policy. In direct response, Mr. Jim Gameros, 13 Small Dam Road,
Gray, presented photos of access and hand carry only signage at the Westbrook access to Highland
Lake and Mill Street Canoe Portage in Brunswick. The Highland Lake access site has permanent
boulders placed which allow limited maneuvering space sufficient only for kayak and canoe access.
“Those boulders totally impede anybody getting a trailer down there.” A parking area is established
“well away from the water body…with a buffer zone on both sides.” At the Brunswick portage, a
buffer zone is in place so that only canoes and kayaks can utilize it. Wilkies Beach, Gray, is posted
for use by residents only; except that the boat launch is available to the general public. A parking
area is provided for the launching area. Sabbath Day Lake permits full-size boats, but it is difficult to
maneuver the gate posts and road width with a trailer. Signs are posted indicating fees, hours of
operation, and information regarding milfoil. The Raymond ramp on Little Sebago holds a very
visible warning sign regarding the infestation of milfoil. Mr. Dave Russell, Forest Lake, stated he
has not “spoken to anybody on the lake who thinks this is a good idea.” Any boat launched from the
site will pass directly by his property.
Chairman Moriarty concluded the workshop by summarizing that this item will be placed on the
March 12th agenda; at which time information will be provided regarding the purchase negotiations.
“We may or may not take action that night. You know what the time table is if in fact we do take
action to purchase.”
Motion was made by Councilor Damon; seconded by Councilor Turner, to hold the public hearing on
the acquisition on March 12th.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
Motion by Councilor Porter; seconded by Councilor Stiles, to move into Executive Session pursuant
to 1 M.R.S.A., §405 (6)(c) re: real estate acquisition.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
TIME:
9:51 p.m. (short recess taken ‘til 10:02 p.m.)
6
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Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Damon, to return from Executive Session.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
TIME:
10:31
VIII. ADJOURN
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 7-0
TIME:
10:31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Nadeen Daniels, CMC
Town Clerk
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07-031
Public Hearing Contract Zone Cumberland Center
Group - 317 Main Street

CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

CUMBERLAND
CENTERGROUP,LLC

Regarding a 1 +/- Acre Parcel of Land, Main Street, Cumberland, Maine

This Contract Zoning Agreement is entered into this 26th day of February, 2007, by and
between the Town of Cumberland, a municipal corporation (the "Town"), and Cumberland
Centc1· Group, LLC (CCG, LLC) a Maine limited liability company with a business address
of 16 Hillcrest Dr, Cumberland, Maine 04021, it's nominee or assigns (the "Developer"),
pursuant to the Conditional and Contract Rezoning Provisions set forth in 30-A M.R.S.A.
Section 4352 (the "Act") and Section 606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance, as amended
(the "Zoning Ordinance").
WHEREAS, the property subject to this Agreement consists of a 1.0 +/- Acre parcel of
improved real estate located on Main Street, in Cumberland, Maine, identified on the Town's
Tax Assessor Map as Map U-13, Lot 111, as more particularly described in the !Exhib:it d
attached hereto (the "Property"), which Property is currently owned by CCG, LLC (the
"Owner") by virtue of a certain WruTanty Deed October 18, 2006, recorded in the Cwnberland
County Registry of Deeds in Book 24482, pg 140
WHEREAS, the Property is located in the Medium Density Residential (MDR) zoning
district (the "MDR Zoning District") as provided in Section 204.3 of the Zoning Ordinance
WHEREAS, the Developer intend~ to develop the Prope1iy consisting of six (6)
residential condominium units, subject to the tenns and conditions set forth herein (the
"Project");
WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction and
sale of residential dwelling units while meeting all applicable codes and ordinances, certain
an1endments with respect to density and setbacks of the Zoning Ordinance are required; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to enter into a Contract Zoning
Agreement relating to the Property, subject to the te11T1s
and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) ru1dSection
606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance (as amended), the Cumberland Town Council hereby
finds that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement:
A)

is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of
Cumberland on June 22, 1998; and

B)

establishes a contract zone area consistent with the ex.isling and permitted uses in
the original zone of the area involved; and

C)

only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical development
or future operation of the proposed development; and

D)

imposes those conditions and restrictions which are necessary and appropriate for
the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town of
Cumberland.

The parties agree as follows:

I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the Prope1ty as described herein shall be a contract zone
(the "Contract Zone") pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and
Section 606 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance. This Agreement shall create an
overlay zone. Except as expressly modified or otherwise stated herein, the Prope1ty shall
be subject to the requirements of the underlying MDR Zoning Distiict, as the same may
be amended from time to time, together with all lot requirements and general
requirements not modified herein.

II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development pennitted within the Contract Zone established in paragraph I above
shall be as follows:

A)

The Project, consisting of six (6) residential condominium units, shall be a
permitted use within the Contract Zone; provided, however, that the
following use restrictions shall apply to the Project:
( 1) Elderly Housing. All dwelling units within the Project shall be
developed exclusively as "55 or Over" housing in accordance with the
Housing for Older Persons Act (the "Fair Housing Act'') 1995, Pub.L.
No.104- 76, 109 Stat. 787, and the regulations promulgated thereunder at
24 C.F.R. § 100.303;

(2) Affordable Housing. Two (2) dwelling units of the Project shall be
designated and used exclusively for occupancy as "low income"
household, which shall have the same meaning as the Federal median
income by family size for ''low income" households as published by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") for the
applicable Metropolitan Statistical Area ("MSA") of Po11land - Soutl1
Portland - Biddeford; and
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I
I.

On or before March I 51 of each year the owners of all the housing units
shall provide sufficient documentation to the Town of Cumberland to
validate affordability(where applicable), age and sign a sworn affidavit
that they understand the unit(s) must be occupied by a person(s) meeting
the aforementioned affordability standards.
Any exceptions to the
affordability requirements must be approved by the Town Council and
shall be considered an amendment to the Contract Zone Agreement.
(3) Cumberland Resident Preference. As part of the Contract Zone, the
Town shall require preference for all units be first given to present or
fom1er Cumberland residents and their immediate relatives.
The
Developer and, thereafter, future owners shall notify the Town of
Cumberland's Housing Director at least thirty (30)days prior to any sale
offedng or real estate listing. The town may notify a Cumberland Resident
Preference list of this exclusive period to purchase.
(4) Restlictions.
Restrictions regarding the Elderly, Affordable and
Cumberland Resident Preference component will be included in the deeds
and condominium documentation of the respective units.
B)

III.

All other pennitted uses in the underlying zoning district shall be
pem1itted on the Property.

Restrictions witbin the Contract Zone:
A)

The setbacks within the Contract Zone shall be as follows:

DJ he

setbacks for the duplex condominium b!Jildirg~ shall be as
~icted on the attached llli'.!ll xhibit A .

B)

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the MDR Zoning
District ordinance or otherwise provided by the Zoning Ordinance, the
Property shall satisfy all unit density and minimum lot size requirements
for the Project within the Contract Zone.

C)

Buildings must be of similar style, finish and exterior architecture as those
presented to the Town Council on February 12, 2007 tEX:hibitB).I The
buildings and improvements comprising the Project shall be constructed in
accordance with the following additional requirements:
(1)

Condominium Building with Garage. There sha11be three (2)-w1it
multiplex condominiwn buildings each with approximately 2,700
square feet footprint
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(2)

(3)

Height, Lighting, and Landscaping.

The buildings and
improvements on the Property shall comply witl1 all applicable
height restrictions, lighting requirements, and landscaping
requirements under the Town's Site Plan Ordinance and Zoning
Ordinance.
Entrance to Main Street. The entrance for the access drive to the
Project shall be located on Main Street, on the southerly boundary
of the Property.

(4)

A vinyl coated chain link fence or approved p•guivalenf shall be
installed on both property lines abutting the High School. Said
fence shall be a minimum of 4' in height

(5)

A vegetated buffer shall be planted along the northerly property
line abutting the Turner prope11y. Said buffer shall be approved by
the Planning Board.

(6)

shall serve alJ units. The street sholl be
fO~s~~t~dfo~ ~T!j
8' width of pavement; 3.5" in final thickness of
P?.~~nfefi.Jj·
~~: p_p,derlying1,rrnvelshaU meet Town specifications,
' d s'haU$e2:4'htwidth and shall centered on the avemenl.

(7)

No ponvenli01mlabove ground detention ponds ~ha11be permitted'.
Any on site detention must be made to appear consistent with ilie
ro osed lawnsand landsca ed meas of the ro •ect.

An interior

pi;frgi~street

D)

The condominium documents for the Project, including the Declaration of
condominium to be recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds, shall expressly include covenants and restrictions establishing the
Elderly Housing and Affordable Housing restrictions set forth in Parts II
(A) (I) and (2) of this Agreement, and such covenants and restrictions
shall specifically include, without limitation, a requirement for the unit
owners' association of the condominium to conduct an annual review and
report to the Town to verify compliance with such Elderly Housing and
Affordable Housing restrictions.
The proposed Declaration of
condominium shall be submitted to the Town Planning Board for review
in connection with the Subdivision review for the Project, and such
Declaration shall be satisfactory to the Planning Board and Town's legal
counsel as a condition to such Subdivision review.

E)

Other than utilities, Cumberland Center Group will relinquish any
right, title and interest in Osgood Drive by release deed to the Town.
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IV.

Other Reviews:

Except as otherwise set forth herein, the Cumberland Planning Board shall have review
authority under the applicable provisions of the Cumberland Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinances and also shall have the authority to impose conditions of approval pursuant to
said Ordinances relating to the development and construction of the Project.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Zoning Ordinance, the Project:
(1) shall be exempt under Section 406-A of the Zoning Ordinance from Planning Board
review and the related standards applicable to Multiplex Dwellings; and (2) shall be
exempt from Site Plan review under Section 206 of the Zoning Ordinance, except as
otherwise expressly set forth under Part III(C)(3) of this Agreement.

V.

Miscellaneous Provisions:

1.

Survival Clause: The tenns and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the
land and be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective
successors, heirs and assigns of the parties hereto except as specifically set forth
herein. This Agreement shall not be assignable without the prior approval of the
Cumberland Town Council, provided, however, that the Developer may assign
this Agreement without such approval to a corporate entity or limited liability
company solely owned and organized by the Developer for the purpose of
developing the Project. A true copy of this Agreement shall be recorded in the
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds.

2.

Further Assm·ru1ces: In order to effectively and properly implement this
Agreement, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of
such fiuther instruments aud agreements as may be reasonably necessary from
time to time to give effect to this Agreement.

3.

Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine agreement, entered into in the State
of Maine and shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of
the State of Maine.

4.

Bindimr Covenants: The above-stated restrictions, provisions, and conditions are
an essential part of this contract and shall run with the subject premises, shall bind
the Developer, its successors and assigns with respect to the Project or any part
thereof or any interest therein, and any party in possession or occupancy of said
prope1ty or any prut thereof, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable
by, the Town, by and through its duly authorized representatives.
This
Agreement may not be amended except by mutual written agreement by the
parties.

5.

Severability: In the event any one or more clauses of this Agreement shall be
held to be void or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent
jmisdiction, such clause or clauses shall be deemed to be severable and of no

5

force or effect in such jtu-isdiction, and the remainder of this Agreement shall be
deemed to be valid and in full force and effect, and the te1ms of this Agreement
shall be equitably adjusted if possible so as to compensate the appropriate party
for any consideration lost because of the elimination of such clause or clauses.

6.

Enforcement. The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this
Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions
of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4452.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

Town of Cumbel"land

By:_____________
Name:

_

William R. Shane, Town Manager

CCG,LLC
Cumberland Center Group
By: ___________

_

Name:
By:___________
Name:

31612007
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07-033
Set Public Hearing Date March 26, 2007 for Pope
Wharf Application for 19 Sturdivant Road
Map U05, Lot 7D

By Brown Ship Chandlery, Inc.

February 8, 2006
Nancy Stroud
Town Manager's Secretary
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd.
Cumberland, ME 04021

Ms. Stroud:
Custom Float Services is representing Katherine S. Pope of 19 Sturdivant Road,
Cumberland, 1vffi 04110 for proposed additional floats on an existing 8' x 80' float
system. The proposal includes adding (2) - 8' x 20' floats to make the total line of floats
8' x 120'. Enclosed are the following items for review by the Cumberland Coastal
Waters Commission and Town Council:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Copy of letter of Authorization from Katherine S. Pope to secure necessary
permits.
Copy of the property owner's warranty deed.
Copy of US Anny Corps. Permits (Original and Modified).
Town of Cumberland Shoreland Zoning Permit Application and fee.
Coastal Waters Commission/Planning Board Review Fee
A plan view drawing of the proposed and existing float configurations with
dimensions and a construction drawing of the float design.
A tax map showing the approximate locations of proposed floats and existing
floats.
A TopoQuad map of the site.
Pictures of the site.

I hope this information meets with your approval. Please give me a call if I can be of any
assistance regarding these permit applications.
Best regards,

~J~

Bub Fournier
Custom Float Services
36 Union Wharf
PO Box 7302
Portland, 1vffi 04112 (207) 772-3796

36 Union Wharf • P.O. Box 7302 • Portland, Maine 04112
Tel 207-772-3796• 1-888-844-9666• Fax207-347-7283
www.customfloatcom

• info@customfloat.com

Letter of Authorization

To whom it may concern:
Either Scott Dyer and/ or CharliePoole, both of CustomFloat Services, 36 Union Wharf.
Portland,Maine, are authorizedto applyfor and receive such permits as necessaryfrom all
permitting authorities (local, state and federal) in order to install 2 additional 8' x 20' seasonal
low water floats in front ofmy home located at l 9 Sturdivant Rd., CumberlandForeside, Maine
04110.

ifi'-Lv'"'--J
'S:.~

Signed:
Ka herine S. Pope
-=
19 SturdivantRd.
CumberlandForeside, Maine 0411O

Date:

·tJ&
{o'+-

\
\

.....:--·

WARR.4NTY DEED
(StaluloryShort Form)

KNOWALLBY THESEPRESENTStllllt I, KATHRYNM. DOLAN,of Cumberland,Countyof
Cumberland, and State of Maine, for consideration paid, grant to K.4.TBERINESTODDARD
POPE with a mailing address of 43 Waites Landing Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105. WITH
WARRANTY COVENANTS, the following described real estate in the Town of Cumberland,
County of Cumberland.and State of Maine:

SEE SCHEDULEA ATTACHEDHERETO ANDMADEA PARTHEREOF.
WITNESSmy hand and seal this

f f,t~

day ofJune, 1999.

G~~.
STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND,SS:

June

1'2,1999

Thenpersonallyappearedthe above-namedFrank K. N, Chowdry, attorney in fact for Kathryn M.
Dolan,and aclmowledgedthe foregoinginstrumentto be his free act end deed,in his said capacity,
before me,

KENNETH
I:. SNITGER
MAINEATTORNEY
AT LAW

/

I

I

I

SCHEDULEA
WarrantyDeed
DOLANto POPE
A certainlot or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in the Town of Cumberland,
Countyof Cun1berland,State of Maine, being southeasterly of a private right of way 40 feet wide
extendingnortheasterlyfrom the southeasterlyterminus of Sturdivant Road, and bounded and
described as follows:
Beginningat an iron situated on the southeasterlysideline of said right of way distant on a course
of South 63 degrees 15' 45" West a.distance of 5.00 feet from an iron marking the most northerly
comer ofland conveyed to Margaret Post MacDougalby William H. Parker, ill, et al, by deed
dated January29, 1979 and recorded in the Cumberland County Registl.'yof Deeds in Book 4375,
Page283;
Thence,by other land now of foonetly of Margaret Post MacDougal on a coW'Seof South 42
degrees43' 25" East a distance of128.75 feet to an iron and land conveyedto Bruce A
MacDougalby Sallie Fish by deed dated June 19, 1981 and recorded in said Registry of Deeds in
Book 4804, Page 6; thence by land of said Bruce A MacDougnlon a course of South 40 degrees
33' 45" East a distance of 109.67 feet to an iron; thence by other land now or .formerlyof said
MacDougalon the following described courses: South 29 degrees 34' 1011 West a distance of
66.63 feet to a point; thence South 43 degrees 53' East a distance of 432.13 feet to an iron; thence
~ontinuingthe same course of South 43 degrees 53' East a di.stanceof31 feet, more or less, 10 the
approximatehlgh water mark of Casco Bay; thence southwesterly by said approximatemgh
wnter mnrk 148.5 feet.,more or less, to a point; thence by said othm-land now or formerly of
MncDougalon the following described courses: North 37 degrees 51' 15" West a distance of6
feet, more or less, to an iron situated at the bottom of the bank of Casco Bay; thence continuing
the same course of North 37 degrees 51' 15" West a distance of 485.25 feet to an iron; thence
North 89 degrees 06' 10" a distance of 115.20 feet to an iron; thence North 26 degrees 17' West a
distance of 277. 18 feet to an iron and the southerly sideline of said right of way; thence by the
southeasterlysideline of said right of way; on the following described courses: South 63 degrees
421 East a distanceof 40.00 feet to an iron; thence North 68 degrees 181 East a distance of 145.57
feet to a spike; thence North 63 degrees 15' 45" East a distance of 19.41 feet to the point of
beginning.

.

Said above describedcourses are magnetic and of the year 1949.
Including also all my right., title and interest in and to the beach flats and waters adjoining the
above describedpremises to the sea at Casco Bay at low water mark. Also conveying the rights
in common with the granter and others, and their heirs end assigns, to pass and repass over the 40
foot wide right of way extending northeasterly from Sturdivant Road.

Grantingalso a ViewRestriction Easement that no trees or shrubs exceeding fifteen (15) feet in
height or any structures be built on a certain parcel ofland immediately adjacent to the southerly
corner of the above desmibed parcel, said easement bounded and descn'bedas follows:
- Page 1 of2-

Beginningat a point which marks the most southerly comer of the above-describedparcel, which
point is also distant on a course of South 37 degrees 51' 15" Easl n distance of 6 feet, more of
less, from an iron situated at the bottom of the bank of Casco Bay above referred tot
Thence southwesterlyby the approximate high water mark of Casco Bay 18.2 feet to a point;
thence on a course ofNorth 40 degrees 33' 45" West a distance of72.71 feet to a point; thence on
a course ofNorth 29 degrees 05' West a distance of139.20 feet to an iron; thence by the
southerlyline of the above-described parcel on a course of South 37 degrees 51' 15" East a
distance of214.15 feet to the point of beginning.
The above describedpremises are conveyedsubject to a certain easement for a water line as
describedin the deed from Margaret P. MacDougal to Richard C. Dolan and Kathryn M. Dolan
and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 6359, Page 208.
BEING THE S.Mv.IB
PREMISES conveyedto Kathryn M. Dolan and Richard C. Dolan by
MargaretP. MacDougalby deed dated December 23, 1983, and recorded in the Cumberland
CountyRegistry of Deeds in Book 6359, Page 208. BEING ALSO THE SAME PREMISES
conveyedby Kathryn M. Dolan to Richard C. Dolan, Jr. by deed dated October 16, 1987, and
recordedon December 16, 1987 in the CumberlandCounty Registry of Deeds in Book 8107,
Page 218, said deed from Kathryn M. Dolan to Richard C. Dolan, Jr. being her one-half interest
in said property. BEING ALSO TIIE SAME PREMISES conveyed by llichard C. Dolan, Jr. to
Kathryn M. Dolan by deed dated June 7, 1995 and recorded on June 14, 1995 in the Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds in Book 11961, Page 259. The said "Richard C. Dolan" and "Richard
C. Dolan, Jr." as referred to hereinabove is one and the same person.
G.\OmrnlOO)Ol..Ul,WAJW,llTY..!CA

-Page 2 of2-

DEPARTMENT
NEW ENGLAND
CONCORD,

REPLYTO:
ATTENTION
OF:

OF THE ARMY

DISTRICT,
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
696 VIRGINIA
ROAD
MASSACHUSETTS
01742-2751

MAINE PROGRAMMATIC GENERAL PERMIT (PGP)
AUTHORIZATION LETTER AND SCREENING SUMMARY

Katherine Pope
19 Sturdivant Road
Cumberland, Maine 04110

COR~~RMIT#
__
CORPS PGP ID#__
STATE 1D#
____

N_A~E_4_o_o_~_n_9_2
___

o..,s_36_3
__
______

P_B_R
________

_

_
_

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:
To install and maintain an 8' x 80' line of bottom moored floats extending easl in Broad Cove off 19 Sturdivant Road In
Cumberland Maine.
SEE ATTACHED CONDITIONS

LAT-LONG COORDINATES ,;_ 43.75639608

USGS QUAD: Yarmouth, ME
__ 7_0._19_7_0_17_0_7_5_W

N

I. CORPS DETERMINATION:
Based on our review of the information you provided, we have determined that your project will have only minimal Individual and cumulative Impacts on
waters and wetlands of the United Slates. Your worl, ls therefore authorized by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers under the enclosed Federal Permit,
the Maine Programmallc General Permit (PGP).
You must perform the activity authorized herein In compllance with aU the terms and conditions of the PGP {including any aUached Addilfonal Special
Conditions and any conditions placed on !he Slate 401 Water Quality Certification including any required mitigation]. Please review the enclosed PGP
carefully, Including the PGP conditions beginning on pago 7, to familiarize yourself with its contents. You are responsible for complying with all aflhe
PGP requirements: therefore you should be certain that whoever does the woricfully understands all of the conditions. You may wish lo discuss the
conditions of this authorization with your contractor to ensure the contractor can accomplish the work in a manner that conforms to all requirements.
If you change the plans or construction methods for work within our Jurisdiction, please contact us immediately lo discuss modification of this
authorization. This office must approve any changes before you undertake them.
CondiUon 38 of the PGP (page 15) pralildes one year for complellon of work that has commenced or is under contract to commence prior la the
expiration or the PGP on October 11, 2010. You wlli need lo apply for reauthorization for any work within Corps jurisdiction that is not completed by
October 11, 2011.
No work may be started unless and until all other required focal, Slate and Federal l!censes and permits have been obtained. This includes but Is not
limited to a Flood Hazard Development Pennlt Issued by the town If necessary. Also, this permit requires you lo notify us before beginning work
and allow us to inspect the project. Hence. you must comolele and return lhe attached Work Start Nolilicallon Form(s) to thjs office no later than 2
weeks before the anticipated starting date. (For profecls requlrlna miliaatlon, be sure lo include the MITIGATION WORK START FORMI.

II. STATE ACTIONS: PENDING [
APPLICATIONTYPE: PBR~

], ISSUED[

TIER

J.

DENIED [

] DATE.
_____

1,;___._ TIER 2 ,;_____.TIER 3-'----'

LURG:

_
NA:

DMR LEASE:

Ill. FEDERAL ACTIONS:

JOINT PROCESSINGMEETING:_6_/21_05
___
AUTHORITY:

SEC 10_ __,,X.__
_ _,,404___

_
_

LEVEL OF REVIEW: CATEGORY 1:__
10/404_____

• 103__

_

CATEGORY 2;

X

_

EXCLUSIONS: The exclusionary criteria idenliOed In the general permit do not apply to this projecl.
ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT {EFH): EFH PRESENT(Y/

N {CIRCLE ONE)

IF YES: Based on the terms and conditions of the PGP, which are intended to ensure lhal authorized projects cause no more than minimal
environmental impacts, the Corps of Engineers has preliminary determined that this project will not cause more than minima! adverse effects lo fil:!:i
identified under the Magnunsan-Stevens Fisheries Conseivallon and Management Act.

If,,~~:;:,;,:
FEDERAL RESOURCE AGENCY OBJECTIONS: EPA_lill_,

plo&e roolaci my ,Jaff at

RODNEYA.HWE
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
MAINE PROJECT OFFICE

USF&WSJ:!Q_,

NMFS...NQ_

207-6277
al'"' M
F~

ehesle<,:::~

J.

LGIUDICE

::

DATE

CMIE , PERMITS & ENFORCEMENT BRANCH
REGULATORY DIVISION

I

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONSFOR
DEPARTMENTOF THE ARMY
PROGRAMMATICGENERAL PERMIT
INVOLVINGCORPS OF ENGINEERSAUTHORITYUNDER
SECTION10 OF THE RIVERSAND HARBORSOF 1899
NO. NAE-2005-2392

Katherine Pope
19 Sturdivant Road
Cumberland, Maine 04110

1. The pemiittee understands and agrees that, if future operations by the United States require the removal,
relocation, or other alteration, of the structure or work herein authorized, or If, in the opinion of the Secretary of the
Amiy or his authorized representative, said structure or work shall cause unreasonable obstruction to the free
navigation of the navigable waters, the permittee wlll be required, upon due notice from the Corps of Engineers, to
remove, relocate, or alter the structural work or obstructions caused thereby, without expense to the United
States. No claim shall bemade against the United States on account of any such removal or alteration.
2.

Any float(s) that ·ctonot extend beyond mean low water shall be constructed in such a way as to keep them
elevated above tile tidal bottom. Techniques include but are not limited to float stops, skids, blocks, or other
practicable means.

DEPARTMENT

OF THE ARMY

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
696 VIRGINIA ROAD
CONCORD,
REPLYTO:
ATTENTIONOF:

MASSACHUSETTS

01742-2751

MAINE PROGRAMMATICGENERALPERMIT (PGP)
AUTHORIZATJONLETTER AND SCREENINGSUMMARY

Katherine Pope
C/o Charlie Poole
Custom Float Services
P .0. Box 7302

CORPS PERMIT#
CORPS PGP ID#
STATEID#____

NAE-2005-2392

05-363
P_B_R
_______

_

Portland, Maine 04112
DESCRIPTION OF WORK:
At your request, your original permit that authorized you lo install and malnlaln an 8' x 80' line of bottom moored floats extending
east In Broad Cove off 19 Sturdivant Road in Cumberland, Maine Is modified to Include the addition of two additional 8' x 20' noels
extending from the exlsling floats. The new line of floats will now be an B' x 12' line of bottom moored floats constructed with
skids to keep them elevated above the tidal flat at periods of low water as shown on the attached plans. All other conditions of
the original permit remain in full force and effecl.

SEE ATTACHED CONDITIONS
LAT-LONGCOORDINATES .;__ 43.75639608

N

USGS QUAD: Yannou!h, ME
__ 70_.1_9_70_1_7_07_5_
W

I. CORPS DETERMINATION:
Based on our review of the informaUon you provided, we have determined that your project will have only minimal Individual and curnulatlve Impacts on
waters and wetlands of the United States. Your work Is therefore authorized by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers under the enclosed Federal
Permit. the Maine Programmatic General Permit (PGP).
You must perform the activity authorized herein in compliance with all the terms and condlUons of the PGP Pncludlng any attached Additional Special
Conditions and any conditions placed on the State 401 Water Quality Cerllficalion lncludina any required mlllgallonl. Please review the enclosed PGP
carefully, including the PGP conditions beginning on page 7, to famlllarize yourself wlth Its contents. You are responsible for complying with all of the
PGP requirements: therefore you should be certain that whoever does the work fully understands all of the condfllons. You may wish to discuss the
conditions of this authorization with your contractor lo ensure the contractor can accomplish the work In a manner that conforms lo all requirements.
if you change the plans or construction methods for work within our Jurisdiction, please contacl us immediately lo discuss modification of this
authorizalion. This office must approve any changes before you undertake them.
Condiljon 3B of the PGP (page 15} provides one year for comolst!on of work that has commenced or is under contract to commence prior to lhe
expiration of the PGP on October 11. 2010. You will need lo apply for reauthorization for any work wjthin Corps iurisdictlon that Is not completed by
October 11, 2011.
No work may be started unless and until all other required local, State and Federal licenses and permits have been obtained. This Includes but Is not
limited to a Flood Hazard Development Permit Issued by the town If necessary. Also, this permit requires you to notify us before beginning work
and allow us to inspect the project. Hence, you musl complete and return lhe allached Work Start Notification Fonn(s) to this office no later than 2
weeks befora the antlclpaled starting date. IFor projects reauirlng rnHigellon. be sure to include the MITIGATION WORK START FORM).

II. STATE ACTIONS: PENDING[
APPLICATION TYPE:

PBR~

J. ISSUED[

).

DENIED [

] DATE_____

TIER 1;_____. TIER 2 ~ TIER 3_:_.

LURC:

_
DMR LEASE::

NA:

Ill. FEDERAL ACTIONS:

JOINT PROCESSING MEETING:
AUTHORITY:

SEC 10_.....x___,

12/12/2006
404___

LEVEL OF REVIEW: CATEGORY1:____
_

10/404,__

__, 103__

CATEGORY 2~_X
__

_

EXCLUSIONS: The excluslonal)' c,lterla Identified In the general permit do not apply lo this projecL
ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT (EFH): EFH PRESENT @N

(CIRCLE ONE)

IF YES: Based on the tenns and conditions of the PGP, which are Intended to ensure that authorized projects cause no more than minimal
environmental Impacts, the Corps of Englneem has prallmlnal)' determined that this project will not cause more than minimal adverse effects to EFH
identified under the Magnunson-Stevens Fisheries Conservation and Management Act.

FEDERAL RESOURCE AGENCY OBJECTIONS: EPA~.

USF&WS....lliL..,NMFS_!fil_

If you have any questions on this maUer, please contact my staff at 207-623-8367 at our Mane

RODNEY

A.

tAowe

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER
MAINE PROJECT OFFICE

~~~~~~~~~~~'.2.,L!.LtRMITS & ENFORCEMENT
TORY DIVISION

DECO/OCP 1/91 • Revised locully 10/1/02

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

PERMITNO.: _____
ISSUE DATE: _____
FEE AMOUNT: ____

_
_
_

Town of Cumberland
Shoreland Zoning Permit Application

GENERALINFORMATION

1. APPLICANT

f

2. APPLICANrADDRESS

3, APPLICANTPHONENUMBER
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4. PROPERTYOWNER

S. PROPERTYOWNERADDRESS
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14.PROPOSEDUSE OF PROJECr
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IS.ESTIMATED
COSTOF CONSTRUCTION
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SHORELANDPROPERTYINFORMATION

16. wr AREA(SQ. FT.)

I 2 t) I 000

17. FR01'ITAGEONROAD(FT.)

/85

St +-f-.

18.SQ. FT. OF LOTTO BE COVEREDBY NON-VEGIITATED
SURFACES

I

19.ELEVATIONABOVEIOOYEARFLOOD

fll/A

/11//1

20. FRONTACiEOl-lWA'TERBODY(FT.)

ll. HEIGIIT OF PROPOSEDSntUCTURE

li/6.5(

/11//1

22. EXJSTINGUSE OF PltlJPERTY

23. PROPOSEDUSE OFPROPERTY

P-e.v-sovt a.. I

Pe.vsa V1o....l

NOTE: Qucslions24 & 25 applynnly lo expansionsof portionsof existingstructureswhichare lessthan the requiredsetbackfromthe high water
mark.

24.

25.

A) TOTALnoon AREAOF PORTIOI-IOF STRUCTUREWHlOl lS LESS

A) TCJrALVOLUMEOF PORTIONOF STRUCTURE\VHIOI IS LESSTHAN
REQUl!lEDSETBACKAS OF 1/1/89(CU. Fr.)

Tl-JANREQlRREDSETBACKAS OF 1/1189(SQ. FT.)

D) FLOORAREAOF EXPANSIONSOF PORTIONOF smUCTURE WHICH II) VOLUMEOF EXPANSIONS
OF PORTIONOf STRUCTUREWHICHIS
IS LESSTHANREQlRREOSETBACKFROM l/l/89 TO PRESENT(SQ. FT.) LESSTI-IANREQU!tuillSETIIACKFI\OM l/t/89 TO PREScNT{CU.FT.)

C) Fl.OORAREAOF PROPOSEDEXPANSIONOF PORTIONOF
S11l.UcrtJRE WHICHIS LESSTIIAN REQI.JlREDSETBACK(SQ. TT.)

C) VOLUME:
OF PROl'OSEDEXl'ANSION
OFPORTIONOFsmuCTURE.

D) % INCREASEOF FLOORAREAOF ACTUALAND PROPOSED
EXPANSIONSOF PORTIONOF STRUCl1.JllEWHIOI IS LESSTIII\N
REQUIREDSETBACKSINCE 1/1/89

D) % INCREASEOF VOLUMEOF ACTUALAND PROPOSEDEXPANSIONS
OF PORTIONOF STRUCTUREw~nCHIS LESS11-!ANREQUIREDSETBACI(
SINCE 1/1/89(~~}

l% INCREASEA(B+C)IAxlOO)

(% INCREASE~(Bf-C)!AxlOO)

WHJCH15 LESSTHANllEQtnllED SITTBACK
(CU. FT.)

2

SITE PLAN

PLEASEINCLUDE: LOT LINES; AREA TO BE CLEARED OF TREES ANDOTHERVEGETATION;THE EXACTPOSITIONOF
PROPOSEDSTRUCTURES,INCLUDINGDECKS, PORCHES,AND OUT BUILDINGSWITH ACCURATESETBACKDISTANCES
FROM THE SHORELINE,SIDE AND REAR PROPERTYLINES; THE LOCATIONOF PROPOSEDWELLS,SEPTICSYSTEMS,
AND DRIVEWAYS;AREAS AND AMOU.NTSTO BE FILLED OR GRADED.IF THE PROPOSALIS FOR THE EXPANSIONOFAN
EXISTINGSTRUCTURE,PLEASEDISTINGUISH BElWEEN THE EXISTINGSTRUCTUREAND THE PROPOSEDEXPANSION.

NOTE: FORALL PROJECTSINVOLVINGFILLING, GRADING,OR OTHERSOIL DISTURBANCE,YOU MUST PROVIDEA SOJL
EROSIONCONTROLPLAN DESCRIBINGTHE MEASURE TO BE TAKENTO STABILIZEDISTURBEDAREASBEFORE,DURING,
AND AFTERCONSTRUCTION.(Sea allached guldellnas.)
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ADDITIONALPERMITS1 APPROVALS,AND/ORREVIEWSREQum.ED
CHECK IF REQUJRED:

1zj'PLANNINGBOARDREVIEWAPPROVAL(e.g. Subdivision,Site Plan Review)
0

BOARDOF APPEALSREVTEWAPPROVAL

0

FLOOD HAZARDDEVELOPMENTPERMJT

0

EXTERIORPLUMBINGPERMJT(Approved HHE"200ApplicationForm)

0

INTERIORPLUMBINGPERMIT

0

D.E.P. PERMIT(Site Location,Natural ResourceProtection Act)

~ ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERSPERMIT (e.g. Sec. 404 of Clean WatersAct)

0

ARMY CORPSOF ENGINEERSPERMIT (e.g. Sec. 404 of Clean Waters Act)

OTHERS:

□

□
NOTE: Applicant is advisedto consult with the Code EnforcementOfficerand appropriateState and Federal
agencies to detennine whether additional pennits, approvals, and reviewsare required.

I CERTIFY THAT ALL INFORMATIONGIVEN IN THIS APPLICATIONIS ACCURATE.ALL
PROPOSED USES SHALL BE IN CONFORMANCE WITH THIS APPLICATIONAND THE
CUMBERLAND SHOREl.ANDZONING ORDINANCE. I AGREE TO FUTURE INSPECTIONSBY THE
CODE ENFORCEMENTOFFICER AT REASONABLE HOURS.

~JJ1r~

'

I
i

I
I

I
I

I

APPLICANT'SSIGNATURE

!

I
DATE

AGENT'SSIGNATURE(If applicable)

• If the person signing the application Is not the owner or lessee of the property,then that person shall
submit a letter of authorizationfrom the owner or lessee.
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APPROVALOR DENIALOF APPLICATION
(For Office Use Only)

MAP __

THIS APPLICATIONIS:

0

0

APPROVED

_

LOT __

_

DENIED

IF APPROVED,THE FOLOWlNGCONDITIONSARE PRESCRIBED:

IF DENIED, REASONFOR DENIAL:

NOTE: IN APPROVINGA SHORELANDZONTNGPERMIT,THE PROPOSEDUSE SHALLCOMPLYWITH
Tl-IEPURPOSESAND REQlflREMENTSOF THE SHORELANDZONINGORDINANCEFOR THE TOWN
OF CUMBERLAND.

CODEENFORCEMENTOFFICER

DATE

* This permit will expire one year fom the date of issuance, if no substantialstart is made in
construction.
INSPECTIONCHECKLIST:

D

Prior to Clearing and Excavation

0

Prior to FoundationPour

D

Prior to Final Landscaping

D

Prior to Occupancy

Pennit# ___
FeeAmount ----
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Twin Brook Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
February 15, 2007
Present: John Andrews, John Eldredge, Peter Gordon, Glenn Hutchins, Alan Kissack,
John Stroud, Anne Witte, Kay Fowler, Steve Moriarty and Jeff Porter.
Staff: Bill Landis and Sevee & Maher Engineer, John Kennedy.
Shelter review:
John Kennedy reviewed the updated design of the shelter building and presented a model
of the building provided by Architect Joe DiDonato. The model depicted a building
featuring design elements that would create the look of a barn on the side visible from
Tuttle Road. The pitch of the model roof was "7 on 12" and after reviewing a drawing of
an "8 on 12" pitch roof, the committee agreed that the "8 on 12" pitch would be more
desirable. There was some discussion regarding design features such as color and
materials, which would enhance the barn look that the committee desired. These elements
would be discussed at a future meeting.
Parking Lot Configuration:
The committee reviewed the changes to the parking lot configuration which rerouted the
entrance to the second parking lot and included a small loop road to allow cars that were
picking up or dropping off to cycle through without having to go through the parking
area. The consensus was that the loop would be too confusing for traffic and the
committee asked that it be eliminated. There was also concern that the "cue" area for
pick-up and drop-off was too small.
Field:
John Kennedy explained the two types of possible designs for the constmction of the
field.

EXAMPLES ONLY NOT TO SCALE!
The first design would have a middle line elevation that would slope away.

The second design would be constmcted with a single pitch from one side to the other.

Both designs would require drainage to handle underground and surface water.
There was considerable concern about how the field would be constructed so it would not
negatively impact the cross-country running and skiing courses. There was also
discussion about who would use the field and to what standard it should be built based on
its intended use. Bill Landis said that it would be nice if the field were built to a high
enough standard so that the Middle School sports teams could use it as well as Summer
High School soccer. This would also allow for other fields to be taken out of use for
rehabilitation.
Maintenance Building:
Jeff Porter asked that an appropriate buffer surround the building, that the entrance be
tightened up and that paving be restricted to certain areas.
In regards to the depiction on the plan for pavement around the building, John Kennedy
explained "dirty water vs. clean water" and how runoff needs to be addressed according
to DEP standards. He would submit the plan with the paving for "pennitting" purposes so
that, if the decision to pave the whole area were made, the town would not need to
reapply to DEP.
John Kennedy would try to create a model for the committee of the field grades for the
next meeting and would infom1 Joe DiDonato of the decision to have an "8 on 12" roof
for the shelter. He would also incorporate the changes suggested for the parking area to
create an updated design.
Next Meeting:
March 6, 2007 @ 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers.

Respectfully submitted by,
Nancy Stroud
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Twin Brook Advisory Committee
DRAFf-Meeting Minutes
Ma1·ch 6, 2007
Town Hall
6:00 P.M.

Present:

John Andrews, John Eldredge, Peter Gordon, Kay Fowler,
Glen Hutchins, Alan Kissack, Anne Witte and John Stroud

Staff:

Bill Landis, Recreation Director and Bill Shane, Town Manager.

I. Call to order.
The meeting was called to order at 6:05 p.m.

ll. Approve Minutes of Prior Meeting- Tabled

III. Discussion Regarding Fields Buildings & Lay-outs:
•

Bill Landis presented the drawing and models prepared by John Kennedy of SME for the
Committee's review. After discussion about the alternatives the committee by unanimous
consent approved the field with 1.75% cross slope toward the new parking lot known as
Alternate 1.

•

The Committee approved the Parking Plan attached to Alternate 1.

•

The Committee approved the Shelter Building Design with the following conditions:
a. Make the loft door functional
b. Building exterior material and roof shingles to be approved at a future meeting
c. Natural looking building materials
d. Electrical outlets for winter ski waxing to be included in open area
e. Provide for some exterior tree planting to enhance the existing buffer area
f. Building location is approved as shown on plans

Twin Brook Advisory Committee

Minutes
March 6. 2007

•

The Committee approved the Maintenance Building Design with the following conditions:
a. Committee by majority consensus selected Sketch Plan 1- 2/26/07
b. Exterior color of metal building to be approved by committee.
c. Final interior to be worked out with Bill Landis and brought back to committee for
endorsement
d. Interior rooms to be re-configured to include shower -eliminate break room
e. Insulation in building walls
f. Remove 3 parking areas from entrance to building- use rear of building
g. Remove pavement until 25' from the front of building; choke down entrance into
building yard; add plantings where previous 3 spaces were to better screen building;
leave pavement around building per plan

•

The Committee requested both building incorporate "Green Solutions" where practical for
lighting, low volume flushes, etc.

IV. March 26, 2007 Public Hearing
•

All Committee members are requested to attend the Public heruing.

•

The committee asked the Town Manager to present the funding aspect of the project first and
emphasize that the source of the funding is not the general fund but Rt 1 economic development
monies approved in 1997.

•

The Town Manager will prepare a Power Point for Chairman John Andrews to present to the
Town Council. John Stroud's power point will be incorporated into the slides for the presentation

•

The Committee will be requesting of the Town Council :
a. Approval of the plans and building concepts
b. Authorization to begin Planning Board and DEP reviews
c. Auth01ization to begin plans and specifications for competitive bidding purposes
d. Authorization to develop a final budget for project with and Engineer's Estimate
e. Return to the Town Council (Fall 2007) for authorization to begin bid process.

V. Next Meeting- Tentative: Tuesday, April 24, 2007 at 6:00 PM.
a. Parking Plan
b. Update Facility Use Plan- Discuss Shelter Uses
VI. Adjournment.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. by unanimous consent.

Respectfully Submitted,
William R. Shane, Town Manager
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